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beaseli To Be New Giimmerglass Editor
Dr. Seiden D. Kelley To
Deliver Commencement Address
Our commencement speaker this
year is well known to all of us,
But perhaps some of the import
ant facts about his life would be
iinteresting news to most of us.
In the late 1890’s, Selden Deé
Kelley began his life in the capitol city of Michigan, Lansing. At
a religious school in Huntington,
Illinois, he began his high school
education, soon transferring
to
Olivet. After his graduation from
the academy, he worked his way
through college, pastoring fdr a
while at our church at Fithian,
Illinois.
The year prior to his gradua
tion, he wooed and won another
student of Olivet for his wife,
Dorothy Montgomery. She taught
at Georgetown, two miles from
the old site of our college in
Olivet, Illinois, during her hus
band’s senior year.
His first full-time pastorate was
at Norwood, a suburb of Cincin
nati, Ohio, where he remained
until June of 1929. A t that time,
the first and only child of the
marriage,- Selden Dee, Jr., was
three years old.
Called to Malden, Massachusetts
in 1929, Mr. Kelley took advanl
tage of the nearness of Boston
University’s School of Theology
and completed there the wovk for
his M. A., S. T. B., S. T. M., and
Th. D degrees. His Alma Mater
in 1937 conferred upon him a
D. D. degree.
In 1935, the Malden church fin
anced a trip to Palestine for him,
which enriched his later ministry
a great deal.
After accepting the call of the
Detroit First Church in
1939,
where he is still pastor, he grad
ually came to hold the following
offices: President of the General
Board of the Church of the Nazarene, President of the Board of
Trustees of the Nazarene Theo
logical Seminary, member of the
Michigan District Advisory Board,
member of the Board of Trustees
of Olivet, and organizer of the
Holiness Youth Crusade in De
troit.
Much in demand as a conven
tion speaker, he will address with
in the next two weeks the gradul
ating classes of Bethany Penial
College, Eastern Nazarene College,
Great Lakes College in Detroit,

Spring Concert
Is Presented
Advanced
students
of
the
School of Music were presented
by Dean Walter B. Larsen at the
Annual Spring Concert given in
the College Auditorium Monday
evening, May 13, 1946.
The selections of varying mood
and tempo were presented with
a flawless technic and singularly
successful interpretation.
It is
because of this type of musicianship that this annual Spring Con
cert is looked forward to every
year.

Here She

IK id s. .Strahl,
.

Cailey
& Weaver Make
Up 1947 Staff

Seniors Elected
To Phi Delta Lambda
Six Olivet seniors were elected
by the college faculty to life
membership in the National Hon
or Society of the Church of the
Nazarene, Phi Delta Lambda. In
the meeting held on May 14, the
following were chosen for this
position of honor: Virginia Konz,
Virginia Arnold, Edith Johnston,
Ruth Holman, Marjorie Peel, and
Elbert Speckein.
Election to membership is bas
ed on the qualities of character,
leadership ability, and scholar
ship. A senior must have a B
average to be eligible for elec
tion by the college faculty. The
number of students elected
in
each quadrennium is not to ex
ceed fifteen percent of the total
graduating.

Freshman Class
In Review
Olivet’s 1946 Freshman Class,
the largest in the history of the
school, consists of 250 young men
and women who came to Olivet
last September to further their
education, their Christian experi
ences and their moral and phy
sical stamina.
Early in the year, Professor
Oakley Ethington was elected
class sponsor, and he, along with
our officers, in order to hold on
to the spiritual tide of Rev'. Mil
ler’s revival in the fall, instigated
bi-monthly prayer meetings, es
pecially for the Freshmen. Every
other Sunday afternoon since then,
at 2:30, a group of the Freshmen
have gathered to sing, testify,
and pray.
Nearly every service
has been broken up by the Holy
Spirit and souls have found de
finite help. « ‘Every Freshman
saved and sanctified,« was the
motto of this group.
The altars
have been crowded more than
once, and only Judgment Day will
reveal how much has been ac
complished for God by these serffi&es.
The Freshmen have not dwelt
entirely on spiritual achievements,
however, They have all benefited
by the educational program of
the school, as well. With good
coaching, and fine team-work, our
boys won the basketball champ
ionship for 1946.
Friday morning, May 13, the
Freshmen presented a short chap
el program which consisted of a
trio by the King’s Men, a reading
by Dorothy Zachery, and a solo
by Charlotte Carmony. The pro
gram was concluded when the
president of the class presented
a check for $100.00 to Dr. VanDuyn, “The most worthy fresh
man of all,” to be used on the
new dormitory.

JUNE MEASELL
enjoyed
Blonde, discriminating, clever, which the sophs have
Miss June Measell will step from was due to her original and dif
her duties as assistant editor of ferent way of doing things. A
the Giimmerglass to the top pos singer of songs and a maker of
ition as Editor-in-Chief of Oli music, Junie plays the violin in
vet’s bi-weekly student publica the String Esemble and enjoys
tion. Just because her nickname singing in the Orpheus
Choir.
is “Measles’M(and she hates the Creative and feminine, this ver
name) isn’t the reason everyone satile little lady loves to make
has been itching this year. That her own clothes, and always man
subtle bit of wit and scratchy ages to look strictly 5th Avenue!
humor found in the Poison Ivy
People with definite ideas of
Patch was due to the leavestheir own appeal to June.
She
dropping of this ingenious little
likes interesting conversationalists
lady. She dosen’t spend all her
and abhors people who speak in
time “nosing for news" but finds
time to be a member of the Eng-I platitudes.
Congratulations
Measels, and
lish Guild, and secretary of her
class.
The unique Valentine best of luck to you and the Glim-!
Party and many other activities merglass of 1946-47.

Annual Commencement Concert
Features Senior Music Students
Climaxing a most successful
year, the School of Music pre
sented its Annual Commencement
Concert, under the direction of
its director, Urofessor Walter
Burdick Larsen on Monday, May
20, in the college chapel.
At the organ, Charles Higgins,
played Marche Triumphant
by
Wachs for the Academic March
of the m usiS faculty and gradu
ates. The invocation was given
by President Grover VanDuyn.
The first selections were
a
group of two numbers, God So
Loved the World by Stainer, and
Jerusalem, O Turn Thee by Gaul
rendered by the Viking Male
Chorus under the direction
of
Prof. George Snyder.
Playing with a marked tech
nical profeciency,
Wanda Ful-|
mer, pianoist, played Sonata in
D minor, Op 31, No. 2 1st
movement by Mendelssohn, and
Ballade, Op 10, No. 1 by Bra
hms.
Miss Jewell Flaugher, violinist,
gave an excellent rendition of
Concerto in E minor, 1st move
ment by Mendelsshon. Her play

ing was marked with precision
and finesse of Phrase line.
Mr. James Horine, graduating
senior, sang a group of four
numbers: two arias, Spirto Gentil, Romance from HLaFavorita,”
by Donizetti, and Vest! la guibba from “II Paglacci’flb y Leoncavello, and two modem composi
tions, Love Went a Riding by
Bridge, and Iris by Wolf. This
dramatic tenor sang with ease
and flexibility, and revealed his
outstanding capabilities.
Performing with their
usual
fine sense of musical feeling, the
Treble Clef Choir, under the b al
ton of Mrs. Naomi Larsen, in
terpreted two numbers,
Sing
praise, by Overby, and Echo
Song by Orlando di Lasso.
Miss Mary Collins, violinist,
rendered Concerto in G minor,
First Movement by Bruch, with
exquisite- charm and melodic
grace.
Revealing an oriental mode,
Miss Velma Deboaxd, at
the
piano,- charmingly played Rush
Hour in Hong Kong by Chasiins,
(Continued on page 6)

At a recent joint meeting of
the Executive Staff of the Giim
merglass and the Student Counciy, Miss June Measell was elect
ed Ediitor-in-Chief of the Giim
merglass for 1946-47. Assisting
June in her various duties will
be Ruth Cailey, assistant editor.
Mr. John Strahl will fill the
office of Business Manager on the
staff next year. Pershing Weaver
is to be Johnnie’s helper in super
vising the financial problems of
the Glimmo.
Miss Measell has served this
year as assistant editor to Miss
Virginia Konz, the very capable
editor of 1946. Having contribut
ed many articles to these columns,
June has already proved her abil
ity to pilot the Giimmerglass
through another successful year.
Ruth has served as a reporter,
and Ex-G. I., Johnnie is the suc
cessor of his sister, Jean, who
has done a fine job in financing
the paper this year. Pershing,
another new-comer .to the staff,
has proven his capabilities through
other activities on the campus.

Speech Department
Enjoys Good Season
In the past year the speech
department has added much to
Olivet.
The Choral Reading So
ciety, Chi Sigma Rho, attained
its success at the first of this
school year when the members
gave the second production of
“BEHOLD THE JEW.” This read
ing by Ada Jackson was given
twice last year and proved to be
a success and ffective.
This semester has found the
Chi Sigma Rho members working
diligently on a “war” number
written by Edna St. Vencent Millay.
Thursday, May 23, at 8:00
P. M. THE MURDER OF LID
ICE will be presented in the col
lege chapel. All are invited with
a special invitaton being extend
ed to the Alumni of Olivet.

MISS McKINLEY
The future of the speech de
partment looks favorable and it
is hoped that through its efforts,
a greater appreciation of the poet
ic phase of literature will be de
veloped.
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Religion On The Campus
BY R. E. PRICE
Class of ’46 we salute you! You have come at last to the time
when you stand at the top of the ladder of Learning at Olivet ready
to step forth into the great school of life. Our thoughts about you
have taken shape about the seven letters in that word SENIORS.
Seven is the perfect number—Seniors is the perfect name for you.
gUPERIORITY is first suggsted when we think of your characters
and your many talents. Years of careful application to the tasks
set before you in persuit of an education have made it so. But most
of all the caliber of your character and the things you approve de
termine it. Superiority in Christian character is the result of Salva
tion through Jesus Christ, whom you hav^e loved so well here at Oli
vet.
ENTH USIASM is that rare qualify of the great soul who moves be
yond the stage of mere empty gesture making in life’s enterprise.
We appreciate your whole-hearted enthusiasm. The word carries the
basic idea of “God-wjthin.” The fire of Pentecost in one’s heart mak
es for ready spiritual enthusiasm. Thank God for the cleansing that
has made you whole-hearted in a burning allegiance to the truth.
^"AZARENE should of course be included from the very name and
nature of our Alma Mater. Most of you are members of that
humble congregation known as the Church of the Nazarene. The
people who profess themselves to be followers of the Great Nazarene
who came to bless the world- years ago in accord with prophecy.
He was called the Nazarene. All who take part in this fellowship
seek earnestly to be like Him.
JNTELLIGENCE is not only the ability to reason and learn and
think; but that quality of soul that exhibits"itself in the ability to
profit by experience and to apply the truth to life.. Ability to meet
a new situation, to solve a problem, or to direct one’s co n d u * and
thinking, effectively is all included in the term. In your persuit of
"Education with a Christian Purpose” this quality of soul has been
enhanced. In your full surrender to Jesus Christ it has become dyn-J
a m i« We therefore have respect for your intelligence.
Q L IV E T must needs be the word this letter suggests, for all who
move within these halls have come to love “Our Olivet”.
Of
her we sing. For her we pray. As an institution the school sug
gests to us a system of ideals and life purposes that are in every
sense distinctive. You have an heritage in Olivet. As Seniors from
Olivet you have a common standard to uphold. We know you
not f a il. in this.
J^EVERENCE arises where people come to know the true worth of
values that are intrinsic. The atmosphere of worship, and the
attitudes of righteousness, have both their comprehension in this
term. You have learned reverenc® because you know! the Supreme
Embodiment of Values. God is your Fatheri Christ is your Elder
■Brother, and the Holy Spirit is your abiding Comforter. No one is
educated who has allowed himself to remain ignorant of this Triune
Source of Truth.
i^jERVICE should be the outcome of it all. Whatever may be your
chosen field among the needy of life’s millions we trust you have
found the secret of true greatness in the formula of Jesus who said,
Whosoever would be great, among you, 1 ^ him be your servant.”
Hencd we know this world will be a better plac ebecause you have
become Seniors of Olivet and serve a needy world that seeks your
help.
We shall miss you, we know, but we are glad that you have
come to the Kingdom for just such a time as this. And when you
get in to bat, do something to even the score. Be SENIORS indeed!
/

Nine Seniors Gain
Graduation Honors
Out of the forty-five senior«
graduating in the college H la sJ
of 1945-46, seven are graduatilB
cum laude and two magna cum
laude.
The twa* gaining magna cum
laude with above a 2.35 a v era ||l
are Virginia Konz who receives
an A. B. with a Chemistry major
and Rosellen Bradbury Oswalt
who receives a B. S. in B usin^S
Administration.
Those receiving cum laude with!
a 2.0 average or above are Vir
ginia Arnold, B. S. in
Mus i s
Education; Marjorie Peel, B. S.
in Education, Elbert R. Speckier®
Th. B.; Ruth Holman and Edythel
Johnston^?A. B. with an EnghilH
major, and Essie Frost and Hglenjj
Ruth Spechien B. S. in BusineSH
Administration.
Honors go to the new Business
Administration Department whose!
first graduates since its installa
tion in the summer of 1944 have i
all made the honor roll.

“PANSY” ARNOLD
The month of February upheld
its tradition of being the month
of famous people when in the
year 1923 the residents of Holly,
Michigan, were made aware of
the arrival of a little girl known
to us as “Pansy”. Rev. Arnold,
the local Nazarene minister, play
ed the part of a proud papa while
The seniors, some with remorse and some with relief, are tot
j Mrs. Arnold, well, western women
tering on the edge of their college careers. They remember how thJ
j make good mothers; no matter
best years of their live were spent as freshmen four years or mare
what happens they’ve seen worse. ago and now it’s time to go home to hair brush-weilding mamas
So Februarys have come and and papas who kept their tennis forehand in shape by practicing on
gone, 22 of them, find although them. Still others will pull the rope that rings the wedding bellsj
Ginny hasn’t reserved a niche in and find themselves living on a shoestring. Well, a shoestring | j |
good enough if the knot is tied firmly. And so after earning a de
the hall of fame, she has won a
gree they are still beswitched, bothered, and bewildered seniors ask
corner in the hearts of all who ing “Ouija, ouija, what’s my fate; will I flunk or graduate?” T hffl
know her.
there are the sad-eyed underclassmen who are finding at exam time
Since her activities have be that wretchedness is the payoff of a pleasure monger. Some wise1!
come many and varied, we are old bird saysO’wooden legs aren’t inherited but wooden heads are."
Along with this Realization comes the usual resolutions to do better
thinking that some people
are
next year. But now with the nice weather we’re tired of books, and
really indespensible. She ■is an the thoughts of more studying makes us groan like mi ungreased
active member of Forensic So axle of a| run-down buckboard. I ’spose that’s why so many kidsl
ciety and the Future Teachers were glad to go to the “0 ”Club banquet. Seems like everybody
of America; this past year shfl celebrated enmasse, Specially the senior girls. Do you know that ]
was the first time in their college careers that everyone had a date, j
has been the feature editor of
How’s this for the line-up: Jean Strahl and Bob Keys; Virginia Ar
our school paper and the super nold and B. M. O. C. Kelley; Winnie Wilson and Danny Fern; Marge
visor of the Primary Department Leitsch and Joe What-Next Worley; Marge Howe and Marsh Mc
of the Sunday School. Aside from Guire; Martha Craig and Bob Medcalf; and June Starr with Moon
this she has had the responsi beam Strahl. The seniorBlass comes into its own, whoopee. N ot due
to the housing problem Cecil Roby has taken residence in Dardene
bility of being chairman of the
Christiansen’s dog kennels. Nor is it because Donna Randolph took
Junior-Senior party and was one him to the banquet. It seems Cecil can’t get a balance between
of the reasons for the success of studying and solializing; when he promises to study, he ends up
the class banquets and chapel with a bevy of vivacious girls and runs into the wrong person, re
programs.
Recently she was sulting in a short stay in her dog house. Isn’t he a scoundrel?
elected as a member of the Phi What did you say about dating, McNee? Didn’t I see you with Win
nie Everman?
Delta Lambda and Who’s Who in
The high school senior trip brought about news of Elmer BrodAmerican Colleges and Universi eins gains,.with Ruth Everett. They’re back on the beam again. We
ties.
She will graduate with a ca n t be too sure about Pershing Weaver and Jackie Bowers; the last
Bachelor of Science in Music Ed report was to the effect that the spark had been fanned into a
ucation and for good measure do flame once more, but that was yesterday so who knows. Such re
it with a cum laude. Ginny has ports are as changeable as Illinois weather reports. I walked into 1
the Ad Building one Friday _evening and was dazzled by a crowd
her share of. individualistic per-l milling about a tall blonde lad. After the excitement passed I was
sonality traits, like her love for told amid exclamations of joy that June McGuire had a visitor, Bob
peanuts and mimicry of funny Beechler of the Air Corps.
people she knows; then in true!
A s the end of school emerges in a humdinger style, and we think
extremist’s fashion her dislike for of leaving this place that is almost akin to paradise, P. I. finds it
students who come into the li self faced with the problem of apologies to all the toes that were j
tramped upon this year. In writing this tripe I find there is so
brary and ask for “that little red
small a store of knowledge and so much time to expand on it that
book.¡ail.
you come up with skinned feelings and I’m left with a perverted,
Next year will find her teach frustrated sense of humor, so who’s the loser? Before you have to
ing in the Junior High School heave hoe with the tomatoes and eggs, let me wish you a pleasant
of Watseka, Illinois, and though summer and wishes that you’ll come back next year so I can get
we will miss Seniors like her in another scandalous poke at you. And remember this P. I. had
we send our best wishes for her no axes to grind; we like to use ’em dull, that’s more painful. Good
success.
bye all you wooden heads, _see you come next ’itater diggin’ time.
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Seniors Will While Juniors Prophecy
Class Will Of 1946
My friends, we are assembled
here this evening in the presence
of these witnesses as a solemn,
duty that you may hear the last
will and testament of the so
nearly departed class of ’46. I
trust you shall give to me your
undivided attention while I read
this duly attested will.
We, the Senior Class of 1946
of Olivet Nazarene College in the
town of Bourbonnais, the county
of Kankakee, the state of Illi
nois, in the United States of
America, being in a good mental
condition, and better temper than
usual do hereby make this our
last will and testament.
We give and bequeath freely,
without reservations or stipula
tions to the Junior Class our' le
gal and rightful heirs, our most
important and valuable proper
ties, that is, our self-satisfaction,
our unlimited wisdom, and our
excess self-importance which we
possess in enormous quantities.
We also leave our manifold
blessings and privileges, such as
our chapel seats, our dignity
while attending chapel, our “drag”
with the professors, and our 12
o’clock permission to be used
with much discretion.
We give and bequeath to the
Junior Class our class spirit, our
adenturesomeness and our well
known nerve in order that they
may overcome their present in
ertia.
We do bequeath, 2 black Hal
loween wigs, 50 paper plates, 1-2
tube of grease paint, and some
bits of wire and rope as remind
ers of our successful class acti
vities.
We give freely the privilege of
taking comprehensives, hoping
that they will be able to get a
week off to take, that much need
ed rest.
We do hereby leave “our ach
ing backs” and 98c left in our
treasury, in order that they may
have a successful Senior trip.
We do not leave, but take with
us our three unmarried men.
We do bequeath our spirit, de
termination and cooperation which
has
carried
us
successfully
through four difficult war years
and to our sponsors 'Prof, and
Mrs. D. J. Strickier we give our
sincere gratitude for their lead
ership and guidance.
Having so many individual qualg
ities and possessions we wish to
distribute them in like fashion:
I, NORMAN WAYNE BLOOM
do leave my leadership abilities,
my million dollar smlie and my
apartment to ROBERT SOULE,
HARRY GRIMSHAW and VIC
TOR SUTCH.
I, LOIS ANNE NOCK do be
queath my duties as assistant
dean and my record of never be
ing campused to DOROTHY
SEITZ and MARGIE LEITSCH.
I, VIRGINIA RUTH KONZ do
hereby will my knowledge of
chemistry and my high honor
point average to MARY ELIZA
BETH HABEGGAR.
I, LOIS JANE DRAKE, will
my chapel seat in the front row
to NORMAN ANDERSON.
I, RUTH HOLMAN, leave my
knowledge of French and
my
quiet unassuming manner
to
IRENE CLERICO.
I, RUTH PSAUTE, do will my
red hair and ability to play the
piano to
VIRGINIA
DEALE,
VELMA DE BOARD, and WAN
DA FULMER.

I, MILDRED JEAN STRAHL
leave my ability to slay the op
posite sex, my operatic talents,
and my sun-tan to LAWRENCE
ARIEL DENNIS.
I, MARY ELIZABETH ELVERD do leave my preacher’s
license to WARREN
FABER,
LYNDON WALLS and RAY
GARDNER. ,
I, PHYLLIS JANE
STARR
■will - my diamond, my place in
Chi Sigma R h ofl and teacher’s
certificate to BARBARA WIND.
I, MAXINE VAN METER, do
leave all ideas for humorous jok
es pulled on my room-mates to
KATHERINE KITT.
I, MARJORIE PEEL, do leave
my ability to make A’s, and my
place in the Called Missionary
Band to ANNA SHERWOOD.
I, GLORIA JEAN PIGOTT, do
leave my box of stationery and
my Parker 51 to JAY KEISER
in order that he may keep up
on his correspondence.
I, VIVIAN RUTH FERGUSON]
will my aspiration to go with
WESLEY PHILSON STOOPS to
VIRGINIA IMOGENE HARSHMAN.
We the Class of 1946, do leave
to RAYMOND COY and EVER
ETT PHILLIPS and aU the oth
er G. Ts. our sincere thanks
and appreciation for a good job
well done.
I, JAMES ALLEN HORINE,
JR., do leave, hoping that DALE
FRUEHUNG will soon catch up!
I, EDGAR LEE SCAMMARHORN,f|will my ability to pick
the campus peaches to
HER
BERT KOHLER in hopes he will
find a recipe as to how to pre
serve them.
WE, PHYLLIS JUNE STARR
and ROSELLEN B. OSWALT,
will ourselves as instructors at
Olivet Nazarene College in order
that we may look after JOHN
NIE and CHUCK.
I, HAROLD WILLIS “RED”
MEADOWS, do will my tenor
voice and noisey grift of gab to
JAMES MINGUS and CLARE
ST. JOHN.
I, FRANCIS SCHWYN, do will
my position on refreshment com
mittees to VIVIAN GERALDINE
CLINGAN.
I, VERA LEWIS, do bequeath
my resonant alto voice and my
sense of humor to JAMES HONAKER and DARL SWISHER.
I, MARY GRACE SANBORN,
do will my stature, my dynamic
personality and my robust voice
to JAMES ALONAS WEEKS.
iM THELMA JACKSON,
do
leave my ability to get a man
to EMMABELLE BOTNER.
WE, the SENIOR CLASS, will
a monument dedicated to PAUL
BAKER and JOHNNIE DAVID
SON’S unfailing humor, in hopes
that it will never crumble.
I, EUGENE SHOEMAKER, do
leave my job at the Chicago Mo
tor Club to WAYNE COOPER
so that he may fill up RUTH
JONE’S jeep and RUTH WILLFONG’S car in order that they
may catch the Juniors next year.
WE, ESSIE PEARL FROST and
WILLIAM FRANCIS WRIGHT,
will the General Office to CATH
ERINE MACK HILL and GOR
DON CLEMENT WICKERSHAM.

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

I, AVONELLE L U C I L L E
BROCKLESBY, leave my prac
tice teaching experiences
and
my front seat in Room 49 to
EDNA LOCKNER and BEVER
LY KEESLER.
WE, HELEN and ELBERT
SPECKIEN, do will our Senior
year of happy wedded bliss to
LEOTA MAY CATO and WAY
NE WELTON and BERNADINE
RIDDLE and CHARLES LEPPERT.
I, MARTHA ANN CRAIG, do
leave my ability to complete four
years at Olivet and graduate un
engaged to MARTHA LIND
QUIST and HELEN BOLANDER.
I, WAYNE FAULKNER, do
bequeath my bay-window and my
intended vocation of a D. S. to
KENNETH BRYANT.
I,
JOHN
ALFRED ARM
STRONG do will my fleet-footed
ness and ability to win field day
trophies to RUBY
IMOGENE
RAAB and MARTHA CARNECKI.
WE, LOIS DONSON and MIL
DRED CLICK leave our attrac
tive room, and good times
as
room-mates to CLEORA CON
LEY and RUEHAMA MARK
INS.
I, EDYTHE LOUISE JOHN
STON, leave my vocabulary, my
editorial qualificatians and
my
afternoon chats in Prof. Marquart’s office to RUTH AL
BRIGHT BERGIN.
I, SELDEN DEE KELLEY,
JR., do leave, will, and bequeath
my horn rimmed glasses and my
skill at escaping the clutches of
the fairer sex to WILLIAM RO
BERT BENNETT.
WE, MARY ELIZABETH COL
LINS and MARJORIE
JOAN
WORST, will ourselves to the
Class of 1947 in order that we
may impart some’ of the clever
ness, originality, and talent of
the present Senior Class.
I, MARJORIE PAULINE HOWE
leave my electric smile, my per
suasive lingo, my athletic abil
ity, and my habit of cutting class
es to CAROL TOOLEY, MIL
DRED MAYES, and
NELLIE
HOOTS to divide them as they
please.
I, PROFESSOR D W I G H T
JOHNSON STRICKLER, do here
by bequeath my ability to spon
sor 'the most successful Senior
Class, my tool-box and my curly
hair to PROFESSOR LLOYD G.
MITTEN.
I, JAMES LEE RICE, of my
own free will and volition—do
leave.
WE, ALICE i-,wIS GRAY and
VIRGINIA RUTH ARNOLD, will
to the Class of 1947 the respon
sibility and the privilege of for
mulating at their desk, a more
unique, more clever, and a short
er will and testament of said
class.
In witness whereof we, the
Class of 1946, have set our hand
and seal on this 4th of May in
the year of our Lord, nineteen
hundred and forty-six.

CONGRATULATIONS
“ BIG BOY”
*

*

*

C H A R L IE ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street

As The Juniors
See The Seniors
Ten Years Hence
It was a silly place for a mouse
to be nibbling away like that on
top of an inlaid table. In another
moment Mrs. Edgar Scammahorn, former Loisanne Nock, was
up 'to see what was annoying the
mouse, and found that it was the
old 1946 Aurora of O. N. C.
At once she picked up the book
to reminisce through its pages
and bring back memories of the
good old days spent with the class
of 1946 in Olivet.
With a bang
of the kitchen door, in ran the
youngest of the five Scammahoms, Vivian. Vivian being nam
ed for Mrs. Scammahorn’s dear
friend, Miss Vivian Ferguson, who
is now reconstructing the edu
cation program in Luxembourg!
Germany.
Vivian with her curious nature
was quite spellbound as her mo
ther relates the latest “dope” on
the class of ’46.
She gazes in awe at John Arm
strong, M. D., as her mother tells
of the great success of he and
his wife, the former Ewe John
ston, as missionaries in Borneo.
Also Elizabeth Elverd is in Bor
neo teaching school.
Incidentally playboy Bill Wright
has come into the money due to
his wife’s success in her latest
business transaction.
His wife
being the farmer Essie Frost. He
has just toured South America
and is now giving lectures on the
advancement of South American
codrtship over and above the
American way.
Mrs. Urey Burke Arnold Jr./i
the former Jane Starr, has real-1
ized her high ambition as house
wife and assistant to a famous
radio engineer.
Speaking of
Starrs, June is now the Athletic
Director at Coon Holler, Arkan-I
sas.
And still another Starr,
Eunice, is the wife of a great
librarian in New York City and
is enjoying high lights in the so
cial world.
As Mrs. Scammahorn turns
the page she sees where the
mouse has stopped chewing, due
to some unknown difficulty. As
she glances at the page she can
readily see why. She recognizes
Virginia Arnold who now has the
position of Music Supervisor in
the Watseka Grade School.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Speckien,
pictured side by side, are now
District Superintendents of teh
Indianapolis District. By the way!
Dr. James Green after a long
hard struggle has now become
the president of Trevecca Naza
rene College. And his friend Selden Dee Kelley, Jr., has reached
the highest peak as Peanut Ven
dor at Briggs Stadium, Detroit.
Ruth Psaute’s red hair makes
a beautiful contrast against the
dark background of the mission
school in Southside Chicago.
Rev. James Rice has just re
cently performed the marriage
ceremony for Maxine VanMeter
and her great missionary husband
before they sail for their field
of labor. Maxine decided in her
senior year that Japan would be
the place for her.
Here Vivian interrupts
Mrs.
Scammahorn by inquiring who
the dazzling blonde is in the cor
ner.
She remembers that her
latest letter from Martha Craig
revealed the fact that she is de

lighted with her work at the or
phanage.
Rev. Lee Faulkner is doing quite
well pastoring First Church, Bill
ings, Montana.
Loisanne turns the page and
sees pictures of Marjorie Peel
and Lois Drake. In this month
Other Sheep, Editor, Harold Mea
dows has featured these ladies
and related their successes on the
foreign field.
Look! There’s Virginia Konz’s
picture and just this week she
was pictured in the Daily News.
Mm. Chiang Kai-shek has just
conveyed to Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hendricks honors for their great
work in Medical Missions.
Mildred Click and Lois Donson
are having great success in their
evangelistic work across the
United States.
Vera Lewis is now singing on
Hymns of All Churches.
A t this time, Mrs. Scammahorn
turns on the radio to hear the
announcer Gloria Williams, our
former Gloria Pigott, who has
returned to
radio announcing
since her husband is putting his
hours in on a Ph. D. It is the
Saturday opera. The leading role
is sung by Lois Gray. By the
way, her under-study is Thelma
Jackson, who will be retiring
right away to take over house
hold duties.
A new broadcast comes in on
the radio telling of Mr. Oswalt
running for president. His w ife,!
Rosellen is wandering if
the
White House will hold the five
boys, if Charles should win. This
reminds Loisanne of Ruth Hol-a
man, who is now a private tutor
to Rosellen’s “michievous five.”
As Loisanne continues to turn
the pages in the Aurora she glan
ces upon the shining faces of
Marge Howe and Jean Strahl,
both of whom have failed in their
objectives of life and are now
living together in a luxurious
apartment in Kankakee. Marge
has apparently given up her main
idea of achieving her prime ambi
tion, but Jean stall maintains that
two socks can hold all she wants
for Christmas.
Avonelle Brocklesby has just
had her book published on “The
History of Soap Flakes.”
The
future is promising for this writ
er.
Professor Schwyn, FYances
to us, is taking over the duties
of the Dean of Women at Olivet
College.
Vivian turns the page and sees
the picture of Norman Bloom,
who has just recently been elect
ed General Superintendent
of
South Africa.
Mary Sanborn,
his secretary, has an increase in
salary because she has never
been known to sass her boss.
Loisanne is then interrupted by
a phone call. It is the Rev. Eu
gene Shoemaker, who is inquiring
about the song services for S u n -,
day as Edgar is song director of
his church.
As Loisanne puts down the
phone, Vivian closes the book, re
places it on the table, stretches
and comes forth with her moth
er’s favorite
saying, “Oh My
Achin’ Back!’S

BEST WISHES
TO THE
CLASS OF I *46”

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
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Commencement
Concert Features—

fool-proof, by four o’clock on October 3, every junior had success
fully left the campus, and also left the seniors. It was a great year
under the leadership of Marge Howe, Harold Fry, Edythe Johnston,
June Starr and Prof. Strickler.
It was our year to sponsor the all-school Halloween party, and jKraontinued from page 1)
we were ready and willing. The gym was no longer the place for and another lilting modem num
Olivet received a grand gift when the class of ’46 joined the baseball games, bub for yells and howls as all passed 'through the
ber, Gavotte and Musette, "Suite"
of small nebulous-eyed freshmen frur years ago. This large band catacombs of the Witches.
Op 1, by Albert.
o fsmall people was slowly moving through four years of happiness
Miss Lois Gray, also a gradu
and success fused with hard work. In a few hours that same group
ating senior, rendered a
group
will pass through the beloved doors of the Alma Mater as Alumni.
of four numbers with warmth
Many events have occurred .... beautiful memories of class or
and expressiveness. She display
ganization, cooperation and sucqgp. The moment we do slip through
ed excellent musianship in her
these portals as Alumni each of us will be nostalgically aware of
superb performance of Voce dl
having passed the first real milestone of our short lives.
Donna, “La Giaconda’f l by PonOur class organized quickly and chose Prof. Ronald Jones to be
chielli, Im Wundershoven Monet
our sponsor; Ray Hawkins, presidentfflDick^ Milton, vice president;
Moi, Schumann, I Have a Rende
Ruth Gilbert, secretary; and Lois Gray, treasurer.
zvous with Death, by Jeanne
The first great trial of our lives was the week of the “wearing
Boyd, and A Feast of Lanterns,
of the green,” at which time we were thrown to the mercy of the
by Bantock.
upperclassmen to do as they said, or else .... The willfulness with
The concert was climaxed with
which we took such unjust treatment was indicative of our great
the Orpheus Choir, under the di
sportsmanship and ability to conquer anything. Friendship was re
rection of Prof. Larsen singing
stored by a gala party given by the sophomores. The day was pro
with lovely tonal beauty, Even
claimed “Sadie Hawkin’s Day” 1and every gal sported a man.
ing Hymn by Rheinberger, and

Four Years Of College Life
Fades Into Many Happy Memories

Wake, Awake for Night is Fly
ing, by Christiansen with fevor
and rich, dramatic effect.
Our success was esta^ ^ ^ ^ S but ^^Hhad' to
our list of
After t$ie concert, Mr. and Mrs.
accomplishments the Junior-Senior banquet. None of us will forget
Wendell Arnold were hosts
to
the soft light of the Japanese lanterns, the palms, the lovely musiofl performers and their guests at a
or the clever speaker who itold us the Whistle in the Dark.
reception in the college parlor.
September again and we were seniors. Our leaders were Marge
Worst, James Horine, June Starr and Edythe Johnston. Again we
were successful, the juniors just could not get away without a little
For The Best
help from the seniors, so we piled juniors into our cars and took
them away to their meeting place.
The nicest memory of our senior year came with the Senior
Trip. The weather-man was for us, and furnished four days of sun
shine as we viewed the gorgeous rock formations and wooded hills
of Starved Rock and Turkey Run, the cave and home of Mark
Twain, the Village of New Salem, and other interesting and worth
while things.
Our BaHt try at brejEime pajjEffl giving came in February when
we repaid the sophomores with an invitaton to “Abie’s Pawn Shop.”
All the freshmen came out to help and everyone agreed that “it was
pretty nice.”
Every class suffered from the effects of the war and our class
was no exception. Sadness filled our hearts as w e , said “Goodbye”
to many of our promising class members who were called to the col
ors. Among those taken were our two men officers, but this vac
ancy was adequately filled by Lois Gray.
Then it was May, and vacation was beckoning with its summery
fingers to us. We resolutely shut our books to any study, and bid
each otherfiadieu” untiTthe following September when everyone pur
posefully returned, relaxed, browned, and eager-eyed. We no longer
had Prof. Jones with us so we chose Prof. Strickler to steer us
through the remaining three years of success.
Our class officers
were: Clare St. John, Jim Honaker, Eva Kurtzwell and Roger Ward.
This was our year for revenge. Yes, we were to be the ones
to whom the freshmen had to bow, but we were not of the disposi
tion to hold a grudge long, so we invited the freshmen to a grand
party In the Land of Reversia. It was a grand party with every
thing backwards, resulting in an evening of fun and laughter.
In the spring the Student Council asked us to put on an all
school party. We transformed the gym into a gay spring-time scene
and presented the “Spring Frolic.’3 Our own campus was the inspir
ation for the party, for who will soon forget the fresh green beauty
of the campus just after clean up day, the Bilacs and spirea, of the
campus walks ins the spring-time.

Since we have always been the class that can take it, we were
the first class to be permitted to take compresensives. After that
hardi and long ordeal was over, to relax our nerves, we invited the
juniors to go with us down South for an evening of entertainment at
the Southern Plantation. The seniors were transformed into Negroes
arid the juniors were transformed.
Then came the activities of Commencement week. Baccalaureate
Sunday was a busy one. The seniors gathered together for our last
breakfast at the Hotel Kankakee, from there we had communion in
the Prayer Chapel. Our president, Dr. VanDuyn, delivered the ad
dress. Dr. R. V. Starr presented the annual Senior Sermon on Sun
day night.
Tuesday the seniors again visited Starved Rock and relivedi the
senior trip.
The great day will be Friday, May 24. Dr. Selden Dee Kelley
will deliver the commencement address to the seniors and then it
will all be over.
There are many favorite memories for us who must pass on to
other attractions .... teachers who have been grand pals and friendly
leaders .... programs .... recitals .... pranks .... class meetings .... club
affairs.
And now we aré facing the event of our lives that once was a
faint horizon. Our tomorrows will find us unreturning to these halls
aa students. Our future days will scatter all of us to the many
winds. Some will be carried,1 away to pastorates, some as students,
others as teachers, some of us even to the foreign field. But for all
of us no matter where we may roam under the blue panolopy there
will always be the union of the graduating class of 1946 from Olivet
Nazar ene College.

PLANT-KERGER
End The Quest

COMPLIMENTS
OF

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store
GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, El.

For Fine Quality
JEWELRY
AND

Expert Watch
Repairing

H U FF & W O LF
127 South Schuyler Ave.

COMPLIMENTATO THE
CLASS OF ’4&—FROM YOUR

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL
It would be hard ® a n y g ||s | to
¡with ||jich great suc
cess our own success on the JuniorjSneak.
The junior year had
scarcely begun when we started planning for the get-away. It was

BEST OF LUCK
SENIORS

R. E. Price, Minister

L. G. Mitten, Supt.

J E W E L R Y

Is As Good
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Name

V O LK M A N N ’S
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Cupid’s Arrow Busy On The Campus
Koeing, will be in light blue, two
of the bridesmaids, Doris Parker,
Dolly Saylor, Maxine Kerr, and
Dorotha Hendrickson, will wear
pink, and two will have
blue
gowns. The bride’s gown, is white
marquisette, with a fingertip veil
and a long train.
The groom’s attendants are Ted
Kerr, best man, and Prof. Wayne
Donson, John Jonnigan, Bill Say
lor, and Cliff West. Other mem
bers of the bridal party will in
clude the bride’s father, two train
bearers, a flower girl, and a ring
bearer.
A reception for the
newlyweds will be given in Quin
cy, also two others in LaPeer,
Michigan, where the couple will
spend itheir honeymoon.
Lester
graduates from
Bible
College
this semester and may go out in
pastoral work this fall.
Far away in Pasadena, Calif
ornia, the marriage of Eleanor
Scharer and Irving Sullivan, both
well known and well liked by
Olivetians, will take
place in
June 13.
We wish them both
much happiness as they go to live
in Kansas City where Irving will
Scomplete training at the semin
LOIS KAMPE
ary.
On March 17, Ruth Pusey re
Lois Kampe and Ernest Quakceived
a yellow gold solitaire from
enbush broke the ice on May 15
in our college chapel as
Rev. Bob Clendenan for the third fing
Price officiated. Participating in er of her left hand. Consequently,
the ceremony were Lois Gray, Bob will take Ruth as his bride
(matron of honor B in yellow chif on June 14 in the bride’s home
fon, Aldine Turner (the groom’s church at New Lexington, Ohio.
sister) in blue chiffon and Esther Rev. Clendenan will officiate and
Snyder in pink chiffon. The bride Martha Kaizer, Esther Gale, Ruth
wore white satin. Howard Nor- Clendenan, Leo Chance, Bob Pus
gard, Liman Alexander, and Bat ey, and Tom Clendenan will com
es Brown were the groom’s at pose the bridal party? The Michi
tendants. Following the wedding, gan Trio will provide the special
the bridal party had a reception music. Bob will attend Olivet and
Kor guests in tlîSËollege parlors. finish medical training elsewhere.

Spring would be a dreary sea
son if there’s nothing else but
spring .... you’ve heard that of
ten, but there are some things
RLt would brighten up any seaRn, such as the several engage
ments that have been announced
recently and the number of wedIfngs scheduled for the near future.

May Weddings
In Chapel

VALDA McNUTT
Next on the calander are Vada
McNutt and Don Starr, both grad
uates of Olivet in 1944, who will
also take their vows in our chap
el. Rev. R. H. Starr, the groom’s
father, will perform the 1cere
mony. Eunice Starr and
Will
Wright are Maid of Honor and
best man, respeotively^and Lois
Starr and Chuck i Oswalt will
complete the wedding party. Selden Kelley and John Strahl will
usher, Kenneth Bade and Phyllis
Jolliff, a former Olivet student,
furnish music. A reception will be
at the home of Prof. D’Arcy. The
couple plan to live in Urbana
where he will finish his work for
a Doctor’s degree in chemistry
at the University of Illinois.

Comming Weddings
In May And June
In a unique supper given at
Bird’s Park May 17 for 35 guests,
Mildred Saylor and Lester Wheel
er . announced 'their engagement.
Mildred received a set of silver
ware as an engagement gift. Their
wedding will take place May 25
at 7:00 P. M. in Quincy, Illinois.
Mrs. Waynp Donson, assisted by
Rev. E. L. Latham, will officiate.
The matron of honor, Catherine

watch. Both will attend
Olivet
as he studies for the ministry.
Stella Howard and Jim Tibbs,
who were engaged way back in
August, 1945, will culminate their
courtship in a wedding August
16 at the Dayton, Ohio Church.
He will finish school.

white ribbons tied around lilies
of the valley, the wedding of
Fenny Cato and Wayne Welton
will take place in Pasadena, Cal
ifornia. Both will have graduat-j
ed from Olivet then and Wayne
will attend seminary the fall fol
lowing th U marriage.

Ruby Winget will become the
bride of Newman Sheldon on Aug
ust 23 at Columbus Ohio. They
will return to Olivet and com-|
plete their training for the mis
sion field.

JANE ETARR
The next day in KalamazooJ
Michigan, the marriage of Jane
Starr and Urey Arnold will take
place. June Starr (maid of hon
or), Ginny Arnold, June Measell
and Ginny Konz are in 'the wed
ding party, and the Michigan Trio
will sing. The reception is to be
held at the Starr cottage at In
dian Lake.

RUTH fCLENDENEN
Ruth Clenden and Leo Chance
announced their engagement April
20, but are not certain as
to
when their wedding will take
place.
Congratulations to a grand
couple, Jacqueline Bowers and
Pershing Weaver who announced
their engagement at a small
party in Prof. Ethington’s home.
May 21. Just notice her diamond.
They didn’t say just when the
wedding bells will ring, and this
summer, their plans are indefin
ite.
The engagement of Rosemary
Arnett and Jim Green is
now
official. Sincere congratulations!
The wedding will take place some
time in August or September, a fl
ter which both plan to attend
Olivet in the- fall again.

GLORIA PIGOTT
Gloria Pigott, engaged to a De
MARTHA LINDQUIST
troit boy, Ray Williams,
since
On September 28, at Detroit January, has not yet set her wed
First Church, with Dr. Kelley of ding date. However, she is plan
ficiating, Martha Lindquist, cam ning to visit Ray with Evelyn
pus heart-throb and Fred Chal- Duff in Corpus Christi, Texas!
font, most eligible bachelor, will where he is in Naval Radar
become Mr. and Mrs.
Frannie training school and make the de
Schwyn, Delores Lindquist,. Hen-| cision. He will be aijanissed from
Thelma Jackson iS;Jtto wed Clif
rietta Von Steelandt, Selden Kel-i serviBsK ^EK u^^Bo.
ford White on . June 30 at Elk
ley, Chuck Oswalt and a para
hart, Indiana, and Katherine Zook
trooper friend of the groom’s con-]
will be the soloist.
stitute the bridal group. Mary
Ann Lindquist will be the flower
girl, and Bob and Madge Killion
will provide the music. Congrat
ulations to a fine couple!

Later Summer
Weddings

July 4 will bring, besides fire
crackers, the wedding of Angel
ina Tate and Jay Foster in Mattoon, Illinois. They both plan to
attend school in the fall and he
will follow the teaching profes
sion.
As of last Christmas,
Carol
Keeney and Dick Fullerton set
the date of their marriage at
August 1.
The place—Charaton,
Iowa, the bride’s home. They will
return to Olivet and Dick will
complete college and seminary
training.
*
Closely following this date, on
August 4 f l Edith Glaubke and
Howard Small will be united in
wedlock. They plan to have
a
large church wedding in Bloom
ington, Illinois. On Friday, April
19, the couple announced their
engagement as he presented her
a charming yellow gold wrist

Engagements
Announced
V

-------------

Mary Jean Beck and Lynn
Scott have tentatively set their
wedding date for June, 1947, af
ter Lynn will, we hope, have been
released from the Army.
Their
engagement
w as
announced
March 31, 1945, on Easter. They
both will finish school at Olivet.
Helen Everett and Hugh Voss
plan to marry in June;: 1947, at
Detroit First Church. They an
nounced their engagement April
21fl Easter Sunday when Helen
received her white gold solitaire.
Hugh plans to finish school and
be a business man.
In July, 1947, as was cleverly
announced at the Junior-Senior
Banquet with gold letters on

also. Whenever the wedding does
take place, the groom’s father,
pastor at Roachdale, Indiana, will
perform the ceremony.

Suspects. . .
A t the top of the honorable
mention list are Marge Worst and
Chuck Higgins. Their engagement
has not yet received a formal
announcement, but no one would
be surprised to see them return
to Olivet in the fall as Mr. and
Mrs. Come on, give in and admit
it, you t w o H
Close runners-up to the above
are Essie Frost and Bill Wright.
We don’t know their plans, but
we hope their friendship culminat
es in marriage soon. We’ll see!
Perhaps |6 t isn’t official yet,
but we’re certain that Bunny
Barton and Larry “Zeke” Dennis
are planning on nuptials. When
ever they come across, we wish
them lots of luck, don’t we?
Some other couples we “would
not be surprised at” are: Wilma
Leitsch and John Parrott, P&ul
Wells and Violet Philebaum, Mil
dred Pauley and Clayton Wilson,
Kenny Bryant and Jean Sharer,
Selden Kelley and Nona Powers,
Victor Enuch and Lois Jahde, Al
berta Wells and Jesse Briles, Mosell Overton and Selden
Nutt,
June Starr and Johnny Strahl,
Thelma DeWitt and Dean Mewbourn, and Flo Emaheiser and
Harold Oliver.
Perhaps they will catch
the
bouquets of some of this sum
mer’s brides and next year’s so
ciety page will contain previews
of their weddings.
Tuesday evening a group
of
friends gave Surprise Briday
Showers for Martha Lindquist
and Gloria Pigott, who are to
be married soon. Lovely
gifts
were given to the brides-to-be.
During the games of the even
ing, a booby prize was awarded
containing an ancient scroll, an
nouncing the engagement of
Barbara Wind and Dick Lewis.
A couple of fellows who really
deserve congratulations for stay
ing true-blue and loyal through
the entire school year are Dean
Fiedler and Cliff Ladman.
The
objects of their affections are Ev
elyn Evans and Ruby Seal, re
spectively. It’s a test of true af
fection and these boys showed
their colors.
P. S.—If you are engaged and
we haven’t mentioned it on this
page, please don’t feel neglected.
There were so many that you
must have gotten lost in
the
scramble, or perhaps you were
just too slow about announcing
it! Better luck next time.

GINNY KONZ:
Ginny Konz and Bob Hendricks!
who let the world in on their
big secret last November when
she received a beautiful wrist
watch with ruby and diamond
settings, will be married when
Bob returns from the Army and
Ginny. finishes medical
school.
Bob will also complete medical
training and they will be mis
sionaries.
Ruth Carson became engaged
to Paul Swisher on January 17
when she received a diamond
ring. The date of their wedding
has not been set, but it may be
this summer.
Paul was in the
Army up until last
January.
Ruth plans to attend school again in the fall and Paul may

CONGRATULATIONS
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Bible School
History
September of forty-three stands
out very clearly just now as we
prepare to leave “Old Olivet.”
Then it was just a lot of large
buildings surrounded by a lot of
trees. Today, within our thinking,
it is a living monument standing
stately and stem for righteous
in a wicked
and sin-stained
world. May “God Save The King.»
This year’s Bible School Seniors
hail from N. S. E. W. Lester
Wheeler coming from Michigan.
Clifton West from
Oklahoma.
From Ohio comes Cecil Hayes,
Mary Gilbert and Howard Beechler. Carl Fielder blew in from
Wisconsin.
Eleanor Reasoner,
Glenn Richard and. our class pre
sident- Glenn Williams
comes
from Indiana. Iretha Darnell
talked all the way from South
ern Illinois.
The activities of the past three
years will long be remembered.
We have acquired an enormous
appetite
for chicken and ice
cream. Thanks to the generosity
of the undergrads.
Every student will appreciate
having recalled to mind the chap
el program of 1945, in which the
life of “A Student Pastor” was
dramatized. Ted Kerr taking the
part of the pastor.. Poor Ted,
hal the sympathy of everyone, es
pecially Mrs. Witchface. Rememmer ?
The Bible Seniors would like
to say, “thank you professors
for the grand times we’ve spent
together, and especially to Mrffl
Donson for her fine Christian
spirit which premeated every class

“ 0” Club Holds
Annual Banquet
“Take me out to the ball game”
was the theme of the Sixth An
nual “O” Club Banquet held at
the Kankakee Hotel on May 11.
Umpire James Rice started the
ball rolling with the few tradi
tional banquet Jokes. The
ball
rolled faster when the
chicken
with all Its trimmings was serv
ed. Prof. Jones gave the »(‘wel
come to the rookies.® Following
the announcement of the “new
battery” for next year’s women’s
gi‘0 ” Club, Jane Starr gave
a
reading.®Foul Ball” resulted in
Jean Strahl singing a solo. Time
out for the “seventh inning
stretch” .... Selden Kelley announc
ed “the roster” for the men’s “O”
Club of next year. Mrs. James
Rice sang “Stormy Weather.®
“Home run king” for the evening
was our guest speaker LeRoy
King.
Mr. King §3s the center
of the Northwestern Basketball
squad. He ranked fifth in scoring
among the Big Ten. The “key
position” at the piano was held
by Mrs. G. Snyder.

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES
••*
Florsheim — Freeman

220 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois
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Graduates Invited
To Alumni Banquet

H. S. Seniors
Take Jaunt

Yes, it’s here again! Whaffl
Sore throats, violent attacks
Why, Alumni Day! The date is
of coughing and rasping voices
set for the 23rd of May, and the
may be among the
souvenirs
newest
Alumni (graduates of ’46)
which the high school seniors
will be mingled amongst those of
brought back from Turkey Run,
but itheres not one of them who
1941, 1936, 1931, 1926, 1921, 1916,
wouldn’t do it again.
1906, 1901, etc.
What a differ
Not even the dimmest ray of
ence now than then, eh grads? j
dawn had. shown when the fourBe sure and be in room 33 of
¡fcar caravan left the campus on
the®‘Ad” Building at 3:00 P. M.
the damp and cloudy morning of
because the business meeting ill
Friday, May 10. They left amidst
scheduled for that time. Harvey
the shouts of . . “Good-bye, Sen
Galloway, ¡the president, will pre
so r s/’ which came from the shrub
side and it is urgent that every
bery in front of the Administra
Alumnus be present.
tion Building, where the under
The speaker for the annual
graduates had kept a vigilant
dinner is to be Chaplin (Majorflj
R. Wayne® Gardner® CIS; he
watch through -the night.
Daylight had ushered in taint
might tell you "What Whales Eat
hope of sunshine by the time the
For Breakfast!” Eatin’ time is
cars drew up before t h || lodge in
at 6:00 in the college cafeteria;
consequently, a lucious dinner.
that senicl spot of beauty in In
diana. The chief item concerning
everyone at that hour seemed to
be food.
Prof. Jones went to work in a
business-like manner, and before
long a great fire was blazing away in the cook-stove.
When
the news began to get around
On Tuesday morning, May 14, won the admiration and respect
The Olivet English Guild held
that fried eggs, sausages® rolls the high school seniors came
a
brief but impressive installation
and coffee was in the menu for forth dressed for a special oc of the class by his constant in i ceremony Tuesday, May 7, at 8:00
breakfast, it was remarkable to casion. They had set aside this terest in its functions and he was P. M. in the College Parlor.
see both students and advisors day as their Class Day,
and invited to speak at the Class Day
The officers assuming ¡their re
flock forward toward the tables. their class colors were presented Program. In connection with the
sponsibilities
for the coming year
Breakfast was over and the by the flowers which they wore.
first stanza of the class song, are as follows: Barbara Wind re
dishes were practically finished The class flower being the car
when Old Sol decided to hide his nation, the seniors wore white Prof. Jones chose, as a subject, placing Norman Bloom as presi
face, and the rain began to fall. carnations with purple ribbons “Preparation.” His address was dent; Betty Downs assuming Bar
He bara Wind’s responsibilities as
Undaunted, the girls dragged Bob tied in bows about the stems. brief, but very interesting.
MedcalfjjLDon Wellman, and Ro Thus, the class colors, purple and noted that “we are NOT PRE vice president; Madice Kettleson
filling Elizabeth Elverd’s position
meo Brodien away from their white, were displayed.
PARING TO
LIVE, but WE as secretary; Gordon Wickersham
“hop-scotch” in front of th§ lodge
At 8:15 in the evening a pro ARE LIVING.”
will be treasurer in Lois Anne
and headed through the woods
The seniors feel indebted to all Nock’s place, and Ruth Jones will
gram, under the direction of Miss
for the trails.
Ruth Everett, was presented in who worked to make the activil be custodian of literature, the of
Trail number three,, rendered
the College Parlors. To this even ties of the day successful. They fice Vivian Ferguson held this
even more treacherous by
the
were invited the faculty,
the feel that Miss Katherine Huff year.
rain, offered the greatest chal
high school under-graduates and man and Miss Everett should be
After the guests had entered
lenge to the group. Laughing,
friends and relatives of the grad thanked, especially— and rrtäny the room, three tall tapers re
climbing, bantering, and some
uating class. Highlights of the hearty thanks to you, Miss Chris presenting Truth, Goodness, and
times sliding® they became
so
Class Day Program were
the tiansen.
Beauty placed in the center of
accustomed to the rain and the
reading of the class history, the
The
class
officers
are:
Elmer
a
lace covered table were lighted.
mud that some of the seniors
class will and the class prophecy Brodien, President; Robert Shur- Then one by one the other six
even reverted back to the good
by Miss Darlene Christiansen of man, Vice President; Ruth Ever smaller tapers representing Lead
old days when we went bare-foot
the faculty. The entire group was ett, Secretary; June Brown Treas ership, Creativity, Discipline, Clar
in the month of May.
led by Donald Wellman in sing urer, and Helen Cremeans, Stu-jj ity, Loyalty, and Perservence were
With so much to admire along
ing the Olivet Pep Song, after dent Council Representative.
lighted. During the ceremony the
the trail, and with the gay good
which the graduating seniors sang
incoming officers lighted their can
humor of ithe group, wishing for
their class song, ®Lead On, Oh!
dles at their respective tapers
sunshine was almost completely
King Eternal!” in unison. Later,!
and received a talisman rose in
forgotten. Laughs were in abun
Mr. Wellman sang a soli), “I’d
token of the honor bestowed up
dance, even if Prof. Jones, Prof.
Rather Have Jesus.”
on them. The hostesses for the
D’Arcy, and Mr. Brodien had to
occasion were Ruth oHlman and
The Class of 1946 has been
shake a rain-laden tree under
Lois Donson.
which the trail-weary seniors had very happy to have as their spon
stopped for a new lease of their sor, Prof. Ronald Jones. He has
Sunday, May 5 Everyone was
breathing capacities.
very pleasantly surprised at the
When, at noon, the Class of
beautiful set of Deagan Chimes
’46 came struggling into
ithe
which graced our ^(College audi
lodge; it presented a very doubtjJ
torium.
Appreciation for them
fui aspect of what an up-andwas further enhanced as ¡their
coming senior class should be.
vibrant tones resounded through
After about an hour® in which
The Treble Clef Choir under the
At the final meeting of the out the auditorium under
the
time each individual vied with
year last Tuesday™ evening, the skillful touch of Miss Ella Gale. direction of Mrs. Naomi Larsen
another for a place before the
Commerce Club held the annual
These beautiful Chimes have presented a concert in the Par
fire, all the ÌSplothing was dry!
election of officers.
been presented to our College by ish Hall of the First Methodist
and it was time for .another deli
Serving as President of
the Miss Gale and Prof, and Mrs. Church of Kankakee, Tuesday af-l
cious meal. (Where did Bettie club for ithe coming year is Hugh
ternoon, May 14, at 2:45 P. M.
and Ruthie learn to plan such Voss of Iowa. Hugh is a major Walter B. Larsen.
The concert was given before
Our sincere appreciation
and
menus ? )
members of the Women’s Society
in the business department and
thanks for this splendid contri
While eating, someone suggest a very capable leader.
of Christian Service at a dessert
He is
ed that, since the trails were so already anticipating a very sue-] bution to our College and Church luncheon. The program included
wet, they go down to visit 'the cessful year for the Commerce go to Miss Gale and Prof, and numbers of a sacred and secular
Mrs.' Larsen.
old location of O.N.C. This prom-1 Club.
nature.
ised to be a new experience for
Aiding him in his duties is
several of those present, and it Mozelle Overton of Indiana, new
was soon agreed upon.
ly-elected vice-president.
Ruth
Coming back from “Old Olivet” Cailey was re-elected as secre
COMPLIMENTS
and looking about for a place to tary-treasurer for her third con
TO THE CLASS OF “ 46’
prepare hot dogs and coffee, the secutive year.
Dr. Mitten will
*
*
*
class decided to stop in Bird again sponsor this progressive
Park. Here they spent two hours club.
in which, not only hot dogs, but
R I B B O N ’ S
a vast amount of ice cream, dis
appeared.
P. M.
It was a great trip in
The Seniors, along with Prof, spite of the weather, and the
305 E. COURT STREET
•
and Mrs. D’Arcy, Prof, and Mrs. Senior Class of 1946 wishes that
Jones, and Mr. ' Brodien, arrived each succeeding graduating class
Courteous H Reliable
I PHONE MAIN 1275
back upon the campus about 7:30 may enjoy a trip like ours.

High School Senior Class Bay

Barb Wind To
Head Guild

Deagan Chimes
Are Presented

Treble Clef
Gives Concert

Commercial Club
Chooses Hugh Voss

KANKAKEE

MOTOR COACH
COMPANY

RADIO SHOP
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Keys Wins Field Day Trophy
Five Lettermen Leave Olivet

a few more days and the
K&hool year will be over, however
V think it would be fine if we
BBW a few minutes to find out
Kgyiithe Spartans have been the
^ H t society, and why th% return
H |m a n y service men has given
R "IS big lift in our athletic' proR am S an d what have we to look
Borward to next year? .... From
to time it has been appar
e n t that the Spartans were pracB R lly assured, of the leading honWB in the competitive fields thisl
R ar.
They have been fortunate
B p the fact that several fine
R h letes remained from last year’s
punning and with the prompt
RmCitations of Kelley at the first
H i this year, the Spartans were
Bnw gt ceded the first birth this
Everyone knows that it
Bfoes good players,^ wide awake
R en , and strong determination to
B in in any sport of conflict, and
H a t 'is certainly very descriptive
R*the Spartans boys for this year,
gm the tim e of this writing, it is
H i: certain that the championship
H ill go to the Spartan society
R et they are by far the decided
Ryorites.
Only a queer twist
B p fa te will bring any other de^Bon.
Our congratulations go
Ko Ray Gardner for his fine lead
ership and the way the Spartan
B w S w en t into every fight to win
.... In connection with what has
Efst been said, we might add that
R in g returning service men have
H t hurt the Spartans cause any
KuMrear.
Also the other societies have benefited by the return
R t some of their old stars. Keys
pgei. Clack certainly did bolster
Bj& attack for the Spartans in
basketball and their influence on
final returns has been felt
Bffly keenly by the other teams.
R p ecially has Keys added power
B>:his team by the marvelous way
Ki which he performed in the
Field Day activities. And did the
i B ans ever need some reenforce?
B'eritfe ? That’s a silly question
Horn the start.
It’s a known
H e t that the Indian society, startK i this year without hardly a
R tum ed player from last year,
fihey argg offering no appoligies]
B |t anyone but it must be adB|jtted that you don’t build
a
Biampionship .team right from
HMatch in one year.
But there
B 'a definite word of cheer for
Eul Indians, and that is,
they
H ^ js o m e very fine’ young, clevR . and talented athletes in the
H iking and within another - year,
d
rest of the school will see
B s t w h a ts is coming.
U. B.
Goilman came in as a new man
Rom the service and time will
H i that his baseball ability will
i® be-;“’excelled very easily by
Effyone in the future. Joe Worley
H b character that Olivet will
Hgyer forget and his antics on
Hffi ball diamond will be very
fiyiou s next year. Strahl and Nutt
B ill not only help decide who
H |fes baseball next year, but
B i t i j Chuck Oswalt® they will
Imake the basketball race a very
Bfoicult one for any foe in the
Bear to come.
All of these have
Been players that have been on
Kaye of absence from Olivet’s
Kfeetic program while they helpfed complete a job that was too
Big for just ordinary guys to

SELDEN KELLEY
And in farewell—a salute to
one of the most popular as well
as capable athletes Olivet has
produced! None other than laugh
ing, likeable, Selden Kelley Jr.,
better known to one and all as
“Kelley.’W K elley” has proven to
be a Spartan mainstay in
all
sports, coming through with ma
jor letters in baseball, basketball
and softball.
He lettered twifsej
in the latter making a total of
four “Os,” which is a good rec
ord for only three years of com
petition.
“Kelley” also came within one
notch of the Tennis Champion
ship last year when he bowed to
Champ Oman in the finals. Go
ing from the tennis nets to the
Table Tennis tables, he proved
his prowess by finishing in the
quarter-finals all three years.
During the present year, his
last, he has served as president
of the Men’s “O” Club, giving
to the club and the school the
greatest Tip-Off to date.
The
club also has had its best fin
ancial year under his guidance.
As a school we will miss him.
We will miss the infectious grin

handle and Olivet will certaintra
profit by their return. The Tro
jans have’ not gained so .much
in the return of veterans in the
sight of a long |0st of names but
they have gained some very de
finite strength in the new *rer
cruits.
Urey Arnold and Rjegaa
Briles have proven their worth
while Paul Baker is back from
the Trojans of the past and his
individuality in leadership will be
felt by the competitors
nesS
year.
However, the Trojan .so
ciety has a very definite climax
in their returning stars, that the
other societies cannot offerBand
that is in the very presence of a
guy who has made and still mak
es Olivet history in whatever he
does, and that l | in the presents
of no one else but Rice 9 James
Rice. It really was an inspiation
to have Rice (and the Vest Club)
with us this year and all we can
say is a cheerful goodbye to all
the Seniors who are leaving and
try not to betray the fact that
we do hate to see them go. It
has been a grand year and to pre
dict next year’s winners would
be a dangerous job but we do
know that we’ve all had a good
time playing ball and win or lose,
everyone has gained something
that can be found no where else
except on the field or in the gym.

which always greets? one from
above those wide, handsome shoul-l
ders.
It is farewell to “Kel-I
ley”—a student, a leader,
an
athlete, and a gentleman.
NORMAN BLOOM
Farewell to Norman Bloom,
student body president, spiritual
leader, and Indian athlete.
His
first two years in O.N.C., Norman
pounded a glove in the outer
gardens for the Redmen in both
softball and baseball. Then in
the cage game, he proved to be
the main cog in the attack of the
Indians, by leading the scoring
for three years,
He lettered in
his Senior year to place him in
th e B ’O” Club.
Especially has
“Norm” aided his classes in the
yearly class toumeyes, for
his
height and abibility were con
stant threats beneath the hoop.
However above his ability, ev
ery athlete has deeply admired
that more lasting quality which
Norman has displayed while in
competition. That sportsmanship
of a Christian gentleman,
a
sense of fair play regardless of
score or pace.

JIM RICE
Jime Rice—a «regular” fellow,
has been in the “O” Club during
his entire college career. Begin
ning with his first year,
he
was class coach three times, his
first, second and fourth years.
Jim has also written Sports for
the Glimmerglass for four years.
In addition he was Trojan coach
in his third year.
As for letters, Jim has
re
ceived ten, four in softball, four
in baseball, and two in track.
He has played basketball every
year, also. So—farewell to a good
sport.
JACK ARMSTRONG
To the only Canadian in the
“O” Club, we bid adieu—Jack
“Jason” Armstrong, Trojan speed
ster, and outfielder who has let-

Displaying his outstanding abil
ity, S. R. Keys, better known as
“Bob”, practically won Field Day
single-handedly for the men of
Sparta by taking high point horn
ors with 20. KBob” won in all
four events that he entered, break-I
ing a record in the standing high
jump.
“Bob” began his track
career back in New Castle High
School, Indiana, by rolling up
points for the state championship
squad. His first year in O.N.C.
he won the high point trophy—
and then came the war.
While]
in pre-flight training, before re
ceiving his Navy “wings,” he re
presented the Iowa Seahawks of]
Iowa City in the nationally fam
ous Drake Relays.
In further
training he lettered in Earlham
College.
It was a thrill to all
as they saw ex-pilot Keys redon
his wings to sail up and over
the cross bar for a new standing
high record!
Following close to* Spartan
Keys was Danny Fearn of the
Indians with 17 points, which was
almost half of the entire Indian
total of 40 1-3. Danny captured
two firsts, two seconds, and a
third, losing out in both seconds
to Keys.
Running third for scoring hon
ors was Jesse Briles, who count
ed for 13 points for his men of
Troy.
Jesse captured the gruell-l
ing mile run, which opened the
men’s activities, and also broke
the tape in the half-mile.
He

tered all four years of his com
petition, both on the baseball dia
mond and the cinder track. ¡Per
haps the highlight of Jack’s car
eer was the capturing of high
point honors on Field Day, 1945,
with 21 1-2 points.
He would
have given “Bob” Keys a hard
fight this year had he been able
to compete.
Jack lettered in
baseball, softball and track. Each
coach has enjoyed working with
him for he has found Jack to
be the cooperative type of ath
lete, who wants to play
and
wants to win. This one quality
alone, carried on into later fields
of life, will aid in success. Jack
has served in the “O” Club, and
the; club will miss his vigor and
initiative when it is “Tip-Off”
time again.
GLENN WILLIAMS
Commencement brings to
a
close the : brilliant
collegiate
sports career of Trojan feoach,
Glenn “Red” Williams.
Never
has a coach shown more capably
the spirit, pen, and ability that
he desires his players to have.
“Red” has earned four letters
while in school his three years,
making two each in baseball and
softball. His will to win and
fighting spirit was instilled into
his teams, which pushed the win
ning Spartans to the last day of
the
year.
“Red”
alsbj
displayed his sportsmanship dur
ing the baseball season by per
mitting Spartan Coach Gardner
to use Trojan players in
two
games, when the Spartan mentor
was unable to field a teamjjg'Red”
could have won by forfeit, thus
winning the trophy for the year,
but he declined.
The Trojans and the school are
sad at his departure, for
his
sense of humor and winning per
sonality have won him friends
without number. The school los
es a great athlete, while the
Nazarene Church of Eureka, Illi
nois, acquires a fine pastor.

BOB KEYS
finished second to Feam in the
440 to round out his total. Hugh
Voss of the Spartans grabbed
firsts in the Discus and Javelin
to run fourth with ten points.
These four are the only men
to win letters, and Jesse Briles
is the lone newcomer to the select
tf“0 ” Club. “Bob’S Keys will re
ceive an “O” as well as the in
dividual trophy.
Following is the tabulated re
sults of Field Day which was the
most perfect day thus far in the
new location.
Men’s Events
Mile Run
lB B r ile R Trojans.
2— MacNee; Indians
3— Fullerton, Indians.
Shot Put
1— Tompkins, Indians.
2— Ladman, Spartans.
3— Williams, Trojans.
Standing High Jump
* S -K eysw Spartans.
2— Cooper, Spartans.
3— D. Fiedlers Indians« Williams,
Spartans.
220 Yard Dash
1— ^K eys, Spartans.
2— Feam, Indians.
3— Tibbs, Trojans.
Discus
1— Voss, Spartans.
2— Rice, Trojans.
3— Clack, Spartans.
Javelin
1— BjVoss, Spartans.'
2— Sumwalt, Trojans.
3— Keen, Trojans.
440 Yard Dash
1— Fearn, Indians.
2— B riles* Trojans.
3— O. Akessj Trojans.
Pole Vault
X—Keen, Trojans.
2— ClackH Spartans; Soule, Indi
ans.
Standing Broad Jump
1— Tibbs, Trojans.
2■—Clack, Spartans.
3— Fearn, Indians.
100 Yard Dash •
ffl—Keys, Spartans.
2— Fearn, Indians;
3— Medcalf, Trojans.
Running Broad Jump
1— -Feam, Indians.
2— -Medcalf, Trojans.
3— L. Akers, Spartans.
880 Yard Run
1— —BrilesHj Trojans.
2— Fruehling, Trojans.
3— O. Akers, Trojans.
Running High Jump
1—Keys, Spartans.
2i—Nutt, Indians.
3—R. Brodien, Indians.
One-Half Mile Relay
1— Spartans.
2— Trojans.
*New Record.
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Marge Howe Takes Second Trophy
Girls Sports
Review
Would you like to take a trip
with me on my jet-propelled walkfcr and review the girls’ sports
The Commencement Season of activities of this year? Well, hop
the year brings fond farewells, in and let’s go.
and this final issue of the Sport’s
As we turn back the pages of
Page of the Glimmerglass gives time and travel we see that the
me my last chanice to spout off activities started with that big
my opinion of the Women’s Athle baseball game where the Women
tics of O. N. C. in Bits By of Troy defeated the Spartans.
Barb!
Julie DeMint knew how to han
Haven’t we had fun?!! As we dle that ball as she pitched for
look back over the activities of the winning team. Ida Koopman
this year in the Women’s Sports was outstanding player for the
Review by Jean Leisner, and the Spartans. Of course we couldn’t
Men’s Sports Review written by forget that umpiring of
Don
Jim Rice, it is with mingled Wellman.
thoughts and feelings we say
Remember the Girl’s “O” Club
“farewell” to the 1945-1946 year initiation 9
Guess
Lindquist,
of our College Career.
We’ll Moriarity, Clerico and Rose won’t
never forget the two Sport’s High forget the paraphanalia they had
lights of the year, Homecoming to don and' rigmarole they went
Tip-Off Day, and Field Day. They through.
are two days set aside in our
Traveling on we see that the
scrapbooks by wrinkled,
auto
baseball season is over and the
graphed programs, booster tags,
memories of a sun-burned nose, undefeated Trojans as victors of
I the season.
The Spartans came
and, when we were fortunate en
in second, and the Indians, well,
ough to g et films, hilarious snap
we won’t go into that. Switzer,
shots .... something to tell our
Krause, Tibbs, Reitz and Scharer
grandchildren about!
did a good- job on the field also.
Nor will we soon forget our
Picking up speed as we travel
colleagues and palsHthe Seniors,
on
our modern piece of transpor
who are leaving us, to return on
tation
we see that the big event
Homecoming and Alumni Days in
the years to come. You’ll
be of the semester is upon us. Name
missed, Seniors, for we won’t be ly Tip-Off and Homecoming. What
Remember ?
seeing you dribbling the basket a day that was.
It
was
just
chucked
full
of thrills
ball blithely down the floor, hit
and
a
time
of
renewing
acquaint
ting home-runs far out in center
field, racing the mile run, and ances with the Alumni.
The girls started the Home
cheering for your
team-mates
from the sidelines — nor will we coming games off with the Girls’
find you in class, or share
a 1‘0 ” Club vs. the Girls’ All School
Team and the “O” Club won the
booth in the Nook with you.
Since this is the week for sen game by a score of—too bad to
timentalism, I’ll jot down a few mention.
As we hastily move on, it can
lines o fB ‘we’ll-miss-ya” stuff:
readily be seen that basketball
To you, the Class of ’46,
season is officially opened
and
The leaders of O. N. C.
We want to say, B'we think the Trojan girls won the opening
game by a score of 24 to 10.
you’re swell,’® |
again.We’ll miss you, wait and see! Yes, the Indians lost
Missing you from the basketball Leitsch and VonSeggen were star
p ik e r s in that game for
the
floor,
The Nook, the Dining Hall,, j Trojans and Zachmire and Ball
A t Chapel, and Profs.’ lectures, for the Indians.
. Thé Spartans and Indians play
Between classes in the hall.
ed a good game and in the last
But—G»d Bless You, Seniors!
To the many stenos, lawyers, quarter the Spartans forged ahead and won the game by six
teachers,
For the Spartans, Howe
Some of you will be missionaries points.
made
11
points in the game and
Some nurses, and small-church
Potts made a good 5 to help
preachers,
the Indians.
Guarding honors
So—a fondE‘fareweH’S H |
and
We’ll see you next Homecom went to Strahl (Spartan)
Randolph (Indian).
ing!
We see that the girls did not
devote all of their time to bas
ketball this winter.
Swimming
was a prominent sport and Eve
lyn Duff did a nice job as life
guard and instructor. Also the
The Women’s “O” Club met for Physical Education classes had
a short, but busy meeting last variety which included badminton,
Wednesday night to elect the Wo calisthenics,- shuffle board, ping
men’s All-Star Softball Team. pong, volley ball and a trip aThis means each of the
girls round the indoor track.
As we make progress in our
elected will be awarded a letter,
which entitles them to admittance new contraption we see that the
to the Girls’ “O” Club. Here they girls decided to get some zip,
zest, and zoodoo in their ga!mes
are . . . our feminine All-Stars:
so they adopted some new rules.
Pitcher—Donita Von Seggen
Just look at them go now! It
Catcher—Mary Krause*
was hard for the teams to get
First Base—Ruth Moriarity
used to the rules but Randolph,
Second Base—Mary Shaffer*
Krause, Rice, Fruehling, Fergu
Tihrd Base—Betty Brown*
son, Starr, Howe, Potts, Stacy,
Short-stop—Iris Swank*
Tibbs and Lindquist did
every
Right Field—Mary Reitz*
bit O. K.
In fact each team
Left Field—Wilma Leitsch
should be congratulated on its
Center Field—Marge Howe
ability to adopt new rules and
Short Field—Donna Randolph.
* indicates new “O” Club mem really put some LIFE on the
floor and in the games".
bers.

Here They Are—
Women’s All-Stars

m

Glances From
The Sidelines
BY JIM EARLY
DAVE KING, playing third base
for the Spartans has acquired a
new nickname'lBSMOKEY” .......
Exercising Senior J privileges the
other night, EDGAR SCAMMERHORN gave IRENE BUCK and
HELEN WILSON table tennis
lessons .... Who was the better
student, EDGAR? .... SELDEN
KELLEY seems to have joined a
hiker’s club— he was patrolling
left field with a walking stick
during a recent ball game .... Ap
plause for this edition goes to
JIM RICE, HENRY SMITH, and
CHUCK OSWALT for the grand
job they did for announcing the
program on OLIVET FIELD DAY
.... “SHORTY” KEEN. OLIVET’S
ace acrobat, won the pole vault....
JESSE BRILES who won the
MILE RUN and the 880 YARD
RUN really earned his laurels by
practicing; he has been at it
every chance that he could.......
Congrats to MARGE HOWE and
BOB KEYS on scoring the most
points for the ladies and men
respectively .... Pardon us for the
error we made last time in giv-j
ing JIM SUMWALT credit for
a loss when it should have been
given to “RED” W ILLIAM SES
Sorry, JIM .... Nice work, SPAR
TANS, you did a grand job on
winning the ATHLETIC
TRO
PHY this year .... DEAN MEWBOURNE didn’t show up for the
Spartan-Indian baseball game the
other d a ^ 3 girls shouldn’t inter
fere with baseball, should they,
DEAN?
“A Happy Vacation
to All, we hope to be glancing
your way again next September”.
Well, here it is the last girls’
game of the season and it was
quite a “walkaway.E 'The Indi
ans lost and the Women of Troy,
coached by VonSeggen, were the
undefeated team. Leitsch and Von
Seggen were the two highest in
individual scoring.
Women Class Tourneys quick
ly rolled around and the Sopho
more Girls retained the Crown.
The high pointers of the Tour
neys for each class was: Starr
(Senior), Leitsch ., (Junior), Von-I
Seggen (Sophomore) and Potts
(Freshman).
Here it is the middle of the
second semester already. Didn’t
take us long to get here on our
jet-propelled job did it? (Isn’t
science wonderful?)
Mrs. Rice was crowned Champ
of the Table Tennis Tournament.
Took a woman to do that. What
do you have to say for yoursel
ves, men ?
Girls’ softball season is again
well underway.
Rose and her
“nifty” pitching is a great ad
vantage to the Indians.
Our machine is rapidly moving
on and we have approached the
big event of the second semester
which is Field Day. It was
a
beautiful day and many a lilywhite complexions turned
rosy
red.
And Marge Howe (Sen
ior was winner of the Woman’s
Trophy. Meyers, Randolph, Leit
sch, Swank, Moriarity, Duff, Von
Seggen, Patterson, Clerico, Tibbs
and Starr all did a nice job on
the field.
As we can readily see this
school year has been an eventful
one and we take wings on our
new jet-propelled walker
and
quickly speeds away.
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MARGE HOWE
The record was broken in the
standing broad jump by Donita
VonSeggen, breaking the 6. 8”
Spartans ............................... 32 1-2 set in 1944 by Marge Lietsch,
Trojans ................
31 1-2 and making the new record 6'
Indians
................................. 8 1-3 11 1-4”. Evelyn Duff and Clerico,
Switzer and Tibbs took the sec
Women High Pointers
ond and third places.
Marge Howe ...............
12
The baseball throw was won
Wilma Ostrander ...................
9
Winnie Wilson ........................... 9 again this year by Marge Howe,
Patterson I ....................
8 although she came several feet
short of the record set by her
last year. Her throw last year
Ideal spring weather make our was 192’ 10”, this year 189’ 2".
Annual Field Day a highlight‘of Ruth Bergin and Wilma Ostrand
the sports events of the year. er were in second and third posi
The field was deep in green grass, tions.
with the cindered track and the
The running broad jump found
sawdust pit making a startling
contrast against the blue and Wilma Ostrander in first place
with a jump of 12’ 10 3-4”, but
white of the May sky.
The Women’s
track events the 14’ 2” record seit by Wilma
started with the 50-yard dash Shaw is 1940 remained unbroken.
won by Spartan Winnie Wilson Winnie Wilson and Donna Ran
with two Trojans,
Violet Pat dolph took second and third.
Donna Randolph carried away
terson and Donita VonSeggen tak
ing the second and third posi the honors for the running high
tions. Winnie ran the race in 7 jump by jumping 1” short of the
seconds, .7 short of the record, record, 4’ 5”B set in 1939 by
6.3 seconds, set in 1937 by M. Wilma Shaw. Crystal Meyers and
Marge Howe tied for second place
Willinack.
Ruth Moriarity won the shot by each jumping 4’ 2”.
put for the second consecutive
The last event in the Women’s
year, hurling it 21’ 1 1-2” this Field Day was the standing high
year.
Runners-up were Wilma jump won by Marge Howe at
Ostrander and Marge Leitsch. .
3’ 4”, although quite short of the
The 75-yard dash found Violet record, 4’ 4”, set last year by
Patterson in the lead, with Arlene Carol Meyers. Second and third
Millspaugh and Winnie Wilson of places went to Ruth Bergin and
the Spartans following close on Iris Swank, both Trojans.
her heels. She was .7 seconds
short of the record, running it gratulations to these new officers.
in 10.1 seconds, while the record From this line-up, it looks as if
was 9.4 seconds, set in 1935 by the “O” Club will be doing things
H. Whitnack.
this next year.
Donna made the All-Star team
in both basketball and baseball
in her Freshman year, thus en
titled her to letters, This year
she made the All-Star basketball
team,- having played guard for
the Indians.
Moe, who is a Spartan, has takThe annual election of officers
of the Olivet Women’s “O” Club ,en first place in shot put every
was held on May 10. The results Field Day since she has been
of the secret ballots . were
an here, and this year she broke all
She received
nounced at the ‘O” Club Ban previous records.
quet.
Mrs. Larsen was un an- her first letter by being chosen
imously elected sponsor for next the All-Star first baseman in the
year.
Donna Randolph is
the ’45 season.
Loey Star, that snappy little
new president of the organiza
tion.
Ruth “Moe” Moriarity is catcher of the “women in green,"
taking over the office of
vice earned her “O” by being elected
president, and Lois Starr has the the All-Star ^catcher last year for
job of secretary-treasurer. Con- the softball season.

Women’s Field Day

Randolph Leads
1946-47‘O’ Club
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